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Knights win conference title in defensive battle
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In the beginning of the second quarter against Cedar Park Christian, the Eagles began the quarter, first and
goal with the ball four inches from the end zone. Four plays later they settled for a 20 yard field goal.

Defense and special
teams delivered the
win.
By Sam Roach

On March 26th at Juanita
High School in Kirkland, in a
game that felt more like a
game that would have been
played in 1971 than in 2021,
the King’s Knights bested Cedar Park Christian 13 - 10 in
a defensive struggle to win
the Emerald Sound Conference football title.
In the words of Coach Jim
Shapiro, “Cedar Park came
out with their hair on fire.
They hit us in the mouth. Our
offense was shocked. We
gave up three, three and outs.
We had to punt too often

and too early.”
By midway through the first
quarter it was quite clear that
this was going to be a defensive
struggle. The Knights’ defense,
one of the stars of the game, was
more than up to the task.
At the end of the first quarter,
after a quarter when both teams
exchanged several punts, Cedar
Park was able to put a drive
together that set up what looked
to be a go ahead touchdown. It
was first and goal at the four
inch line. Four plays into the second quarter, snapping the ball
from the King’s four yard line,
Cedar Park settled for a field
goal to take a 3 - 0 lead.
The defensive struggle continued throughout the second quarter before King’s put together a
drive that was culminated by a

45 yard field goal by Jack
McCallister, another star of
the game, that evened up the
score 3 - 3 at halftime.
Then lightning struck. King’s
dominated the third quarter
by scoring ten points and only
allowing Cedar Park to run
three plays total. The Knights
opened the quarter by recovering an onside kick. This
turned out to be the turning
point in the game. Mixing
together an effective option
running game and short passes to the flat, the Knights were
able to drive fifty yards and
score at the 4:55 mark on a
Hayden Teeter keeper.
McCallister added the extra
point to give King’s a lead
that they never relinquished.
Following a three and out by

Cedar Park, King’s added a
second McCallister field goal to
take a ten point lead into the
final quarter.
A highly unusual play allowed
Cedar Park to climb back into
the game in the fourth quarter
when, after being held for their
second three and out in a row,
the Cedar Park punt hit the helmet of a King’s blocker who was
preparing to block for the return
and was recovered by Cedar
Park at the Knights 20.
Cedar Park was able to
grind the ball into the end zone
and score with four minutes remaining to cut the lead to 13 10.
A dominant King’s running
game led by a larger offensive
line was able to run the clock
out, gaining first downs when
they were needed and seal the
victory.
In an email to a friend that he
later posted publicly, Shapiro
described the last drive like this.
“We couldn't really move the
ball on the ground that well all
night. BUT CPC was wearing
down. We were not. We ended
up running the ball from our own
20, to mid-field. We took care
of the clock and ended up taking a knee for the win.”
Leading individual performers
that night were McCallister with
an extra point and two field
goals of 47 and 36 yards. The
leading rusher was Royce Coleman with 32 yards. Teeter was
8 for 14 in passing for 139
yards and the leading receiver
being Colton Fleming with five
receptions and 77 yards. The
leading tacklers were Mason
Fleming, Cutter Rolfs and Lincoln
Going.
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